
Fi fy Hun booklet 

Name, live, address, phone number, age, Primary 
School, birthday, hair and eye colour, describing, ad-

jectives, clothes, wearing. 

3rd person—He/She is/has/isn’t/doesn’t have. 

Ysgol booklet 

Subjects/like/dislike/when/school you go to/primary/describe the 
schools/uniform/ names of teachers. 

If it’s been studied—what you would like and Imperfect tense                 

Transformations of shapes 

Arithmetic (add, subtract, multiply, divide) 

Probability 

Multiples, factors, prime numbers, square numbers 

Fractions 

Percentages 

Decimals         

Ratio            

Topics 
Cells   Organ Systems  

Materials  Energy 
 
Revision list will be given to you by your teacher 
Use your class booklets, HW booklets and Online revision to 
revise    

BBC Bitesize KS3 Science 

Listening - learn classroom objects and school subjects 

Speaking - learn questions prepared in class on topic of school 

Reading and writing - learn school booklet, numbers 1 - 20, classroom 
objects, write a sentence on opinion of school, school, teachers, favourite 
subject, school timetable, subjects, days, be able to write and answer to: 

Wie geh'ts? 

Wie heißt du? 

Wie alt bist du? 

Wo wohnst du? 

Woher kommst du?  

Reading comprehension, translation and gap fill letter 
based on work done so far.  

* Revise persuasive techniques for the 
writing section.  

* Answer comprehension questions. 

* There will be a  10 mark answer that will require pupils 
to analyse quotes/language, using PEE (Point/Evidence/
Explain).  

Bonjour Salut book: Greetings  

Moi et Toi book: Name, age, classroom objects, AVOIR, 
live, countries, nationalities, ETRE. 

Nos amis les animaux book: Animals, singular & plural, naming pets. 

There will also be some sentences to translate from French into English.  



1.Chronology – centuries / decades. 

2.Primary and secondary evidence. 

3.Why is a source useful or not? – C.O.P 

4. Contenders to the throne. 

5. Battle of Hastings – when and the         
outcome 

6. Feudal System – groups and roles in the system. 

7. Domesday Book 

8. The Black Death – causes, cures, symptoms and       
results. 

9. The Peasants’ Revolt – causes of the revolt.                 

Wales 

Maps (Places, national parks and mountains). 

Conflict in National Parks. 

Ryder Cup—How did it benefit Wales. 

Cardiff Bay—What was it like before? What is it like now?  

Earthquakes and Volcanoes 

Where do they happen? 

How can earthquakes affect people? 

What comes out of a volcano and how is it 
dangerous. 

What help can be provided to people after 
an earthquake. 

Earthquake proof buildings. 

Mapskills 

4 figure grid references, symbols and direction. 

Beginning Religion 

•Mezuzah  

•Native Americans  

•Ancient Europeans  

•Aborigines  

•Myths: The story of Adam and Eve  

•Myths: Narnia  

•Christian creation stories.  

 

Jesus and Christianity 

•Facts about the life of Jesus  

•The Gospels  

•What do Christians believe about Jesus?  

•The disciples  

• Simon Peter  

•The Pope  

Learn their script to prepare for a 

performance -examined in class.  

Tips for learning a script - learn a 

couple of lines at a time and ask 

someone to test you by reading through the scene as 

you try to practice the lines without glancing at the 

script.  

Alternatively record your lines and listen to them in an 

attempt to learn them.  



Passe-temps booklet: Days of the week, difference between 
JOUER and FAIRE. 

NUDE PIGS booklet: adjectives (French and   English), write 
sentences providing opinions of hobbies. 

Translations, Opinions & Gap fill letter. 

Family  

How many people/family members/ any brothers /sisters/
names/ages/school/work/opinions/descriptions/
languages/every person in the verb ’To Be’ (Dwi’n + 
Dwi ddim yn etc)  

Time 

Hobbies 

What you like/don’t enjoy/When/Where/Why/With whom/
Favourite team etc/ Last weekend  (Past tense Es i, Roeddwn 
i’n, Roedd hi’n…) 

Calculations with written and mental methods 

Squared and cubed numbers 

Fractions, percentages & decimals 

Rounding 

Probability and relative frequency        

Negative numbers 

Factors and multiples 

Transformations 

EVERYTHING from this year.  
Populations    Matter  

Electricity + Magnetism  Elements     

Food + Digestion   Forces 

Year 7 Topics 
Cells  Organ Systems  Materials  Energy 
 
Revision list will be given to you by your teacher 
Use your class booklets, HW booklets and Online revision to revise    

BBC Bitesize KS3 Science  

Listening - numbers - 100, collections, hobbies, opinions of hobbies 
Speaking - learn questions prepared in class on page 16 
Reading and writing - learn hobbies booklet and music, television and collections.   
Be able to write a sentence on: 
Hobbies, what you enjoy doing, what you don't enjoy doing, favourite hobby,  
instruments, birthday. 
Reading comprehension based on work done so far. 
Gap fill letter. 
Translations. 
Answer the following questions: 
Was sind deine Hobbies? 
Was ist dein Hobby? 
Was machst du gern? 
Spielst du ein Instrument? Seit wann?  Spielst du gern? 
Wann hast du Geburtstag? Was hast du bekommen?  Was machst du  an  
deinem Geburtstag? 

* Revise persuasive techniques for the writing section.  

* Answer comprehension questions. 

* There will be a  10 mark answer that will                 

require pupils to analyse quotes/language, using PEE 

(Point/Evidence/Explain).  



 

1. Henry VIII and his wives. 

2. Henry VIII break from Rome - reasons for 

the break and how he benefited. 

3. Edward VI, Mary I and Elizabeth I. 

4. Act of Union 

5. English Civil War 

6. Oliver Cromwell 

7. Industrial Revolution               

River Booklet 

The water cycle and how people affect it. 

Parts of a river e.g. source, watershed, meander etc. 

Meanders—inside and out side of bend.     

 

Settlements Booklet 

Site of a settlement. 

Land use patterns in towns e.g. CBD, inner city etc.   

 

Population and Migration 

Describing population density maps.    

Push and Pull factors. 

Reasons for population change e.g. birth rates 
and death rates.       

Pupils will need a general knowledge of all the topics studied 
however the main focus will be: 

Judaism 

Jewish holy scriptures. Role of women within Judaism. 

Passover.    Shabbat. 

Prejudice & Persecution 

Laws introduced to persecute Jews. 

The importance of continuation of Judaism      

despite persecution. 

Concentration Camps. 

Discuss where was God during the Holocaust?                

Learn their script to prepare for a performance -

examined in class.  

Tips for learning a script - learn a couple of lines at a 

time and ask someone to test you by reading 

through the scene as you try to practice the lines 

without glancing at the script.  

Alternatively record your lines and listen to them in an attempt to 

learn them.  

 



* The ideal study room is      
light, airy, quiet with a desk. 

* NO distractions—no        
mobile phone, no games 
consoles, no internet, no 
television. 

* You can’t watch TV and   
revise at the same time! 

* Use posters, Post-Its, Mind 
Maps, Revision note-
books. 

* Relaxing music without  
lyrics may help. 

* Vary the locations you 
study for different        
subjects/topics. 

Revision means “to look at again”. You need to look at things again as 
part of learning as well as in preparation for exams. But we need active 
ways to do this “looking again”.  

Revision gives time for reflection and learning. You can start to see the 
big picture, you can add in more details and examples. You may discover         
something you still don’t understand and you can ask your teacher about 
it again. 

The idea is to “revise” each major section of your work shortly after you 

have finished it. For instance, you could draw a Mind Map of each major 

topic you cover. Keep the Mind Maps because they will be very 

useful for revising before tests. 

Ways to learn things: 

* Make diagrams. 

* Labelled drawings. 

* Time-lines (for history). 

* Mind maps. 

* Charts and 

flowcharts.  

* Record yourself and 

listen back 

(great for                 

languages).  

* Outline cards. 

* Mnemonics. 

Useful websites for revision: 

BBC Bitesize KS3 revision 

www.getrevising.co.uk 

www.bbc.co.uk/scotland/

brainsmart/ 

www.successatschool.org 

There are many revi-

sion apps available 

too. 

iMindMap Bubbl.us 

* Think positively! 

* Accept responsibility for 
motivating yourself! 

* Success comes from 
effort! 

* Reward yourself after 
completing a goal or 
task! 


